The long-term goals are to understand and model the transformation of surface gravity waves propagating across the nearshore to the beach, the corresponding wave-driven circulation, and the associated evolution of surfzone morphology.
The previously observed large directional spread of sea and swell in the surfzone was shown to result from refraction by the currents of lower frequency shear waves . Models for bedload transport in two-phase sheet flow were driven with observed velocities to examine the importance of phase-lags between the bed stress and flows outside the wave boundary layer to swashzone sediment transport . Simplified models were used to test parameterizations for sediment transport, and compared with observed sandbar migration .
The loss of infragravity wave (periods of a few minutes) energy observed in the surfzone was shown to be the result on nonlinear interactions with higher frequency swell (Thomson et al., 2006, Henderson et al., in press) , explaining the tidal modulation of infragravity motions observed in bottom seismic records on the continental shelf .
Including the effect of bottom stress leads to improved skill in models that predict wave-induced setup, especially near the shoreline. The effects of rollers on setup were shown to be small (Apotsos et al., in press ).
As part of NCEX, over 100 sensors were deployed offshore, near, and onshore of two submarine canyons ( Figure 1 ). In addition, bathymetric surveys extending from above the shoreline to about 8-m water depth were conducted almost weekly along several km of the coast. The data were made available to the public on the WWW (http://science.whoi.edu/users/elgar/NCEX). In Fall 2005 we determined that we can create a 10-m diameter, 2-m deep hole near the shoreline at low tide (Figure 2 ), and that we can instrument it rapidly so that currents can be measured when the tide rises and waves cover the hole. 
RESULTS

Infragravity waves near submarine canyons:
The observed reflection of ocean surface gravity waves with periods between 20 and 200 s from the steep-walled La Jolla submarine canyon is consistent with long-wave theory (Thomson et al., 2005) , allowing wave propagation models to be extended to include the strong effects of canyon reflections. For example, the theory accurately predicts that as much as 60% of the energy of waves approaching the canyon normal to its axis is reflected. Although waves approaching the canyon at oblique angles cannot propagate over the canyon, total reflection was observed only at frequencies higher than about 20 mHz, with lower frequency energy partially transmitted across, analogous to the quantum tunneling of a free particle through a classically impenetrable barrier. During the 4-week observational period, on average more than half the incident infragravity wave energy was reflected by La Jolla submarine canyon, showing that reflection contributes significantly to the near-canyon infragravity wave energy balance.
Infragravity energy levels observed in bottom-pressure records and seismic sensors deployed on the continental shelf are strongly modulated at tidal periods. Recently graduated MIT-WHOI Joint Program student Dr. Jim Thomson used observations from NCEX to demonstrate that the observed tidal modulations of infragravity energy are caused by differences in nonlinear interactions between these low frequency long waves and higher frequency swell in the surfzone as the beach slope changes with the rising and falling tide. In particular, on many beaches the low tide beach profile is convex (red profile in Figure 3 , lower) and the high tide profile is concave (blue profile, Figure 3 , lower), and thus waves are in shallow water over a longer distance at low tide than at high tide . Nonlinear interactions that transfer energy from long waves to swell are stronger in shallow water, and thus more energy is transferred at low (red circles, Figure 3 , upper) than at high (blue squares, Figure  3 ) tide. The energy transfer results in an apparent dissipation (changes in energy flux are negative, Figure 3 ) of the low frequency long waves. The tidal difference in energy transfer causes there to be less energy available to reflect from the shoreline at low tide, and thus offshore energy levels change with the tide. The discovery that the observed energy loss is the result of nonlinear interactions, rather than owing to dissipative processes, such as turbulence generation, is a new finding . The new information about infragravity waves can be incorporated into regional models that simulate the wave field over the complex canyon bathymetry. Standard ray-tracing techniques based on Snell's law can be used to track the paths of waves as they refract over the complex bathymetry. When the rays intersect a canyon, the results found in this study can be used to determine how much energy is reflected and how much is transmitted across the canyons, as well as the changes in direction experienced by both reflected and transmitted waves. An example of ray paths that include both refraction and reflection is shown in Figure 4 . In this example, infragravity waves are reflected at the shoreline, and propagate toward deeper water with initial angles and energy levels based on observations. As the waves travel over the complex bathymetry, they refract (black curves in Figure 4 ) until they reach a canyon, where some energy is reflected (red curves) and some is transmitted (blue curves). The reflected and transmitted components continue to refract over the bathymetry. 
Evolution of a hole near the shoreline:
To investigate the coupling and feedback between waves, currents, sediment transport, and morphological evolution in the nearshore, 10-m diameter, 2-m deep holes were made with excavation equipment near the low-tide water line. Several of the holes were instrumented (Figure 2 ) with current meters and pressure gages. The bathymetry near and within the hole was surveyed before excavation, and continuously as the tide rose and water covered the hole. Dye was released upstream and within the hole to visualize flow patterns with video.
As water reached the hole, waves and currents produced rapid sediment transport and changes to the morphology. The offshore edge of the initially circular hole eroded rapidly, providing a path for water to exit the hole ( Figure 6 ). As the tide rose, more waves covered the hole and the neighboring beach, resulting in a widening gap at the offshore edge, with the initially circular hole becoming semicircular, and eventually filling completely. After a few hours, the hole was almost gone, and by the next low tide there was no obvious sign of the hole (Figure 7 ). 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The field observations have been used to verify and improve models for nearshore and surfzone waves, circulation, and morphological change, and to ground truth remote sensing techniques to estimate nearshore currents. The comparison of model predictions with observations has increased our ability to predict nearshore bathymetric change, including the migration of sandbars across the surfzone.
It has been shown that we can create a large perturbation (eg, a hole) to the nearshore bathymetry and instrument it before the tide rises and waves, currents, and sediment transport begin to change the morphology.
RELATED PROJECTS
The Duck94 and SandyDuck observations are being used to test components of the NOPP nearshore community model, as well as other models (eg, DELFT3D) for nearshore waves, currents, and bathymetry.
The studies of nearshore waves, currents, and morphology are in collaboration with NSF projects funding swashzone research, numerical modeling, and undergraduate fellows.
Studies of surfzone circulation and mixing using drifters and current meters deployed during NCEX are in collaboration with a California Sea Grant project.
Observations of nearshore bedforms are being used as part of Mine Burial Program studies (with E. Gallagher).
NCEX observations are being used in collaboration with modeling studies and as ground truth for remote sensing of nearshore waves and currents. More than 20 researchers (from US universities, Navy laboratories, and American engineering companies, as well as from European institutions) have downloaded data from the NCEX data distribution site in 2006.
